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Membership Drive-December 10, 2006

 

On Sunday, December 2nd, KC 5300 hosted a membership drive at 
St. Raphael’s Church after all the Masses and in the hall during the 
pancake breakfast/blood drive.  Pictured above, Brothers Sam Al-
fano and Pete Martinez man the recruiting table outside the front 
doors of the church.  7 men signed up for more information about 
the Knights.  For more pictures, please see the photo gallery. 
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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
By Stephen Schlesselmann, Grand Knight 

 
A Spiritual Thought 
Dear fellow Brother Knights of Co-
lumbus. 

On January 1st, we will be celebrat-
ing the Feast Day of The Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Mother of God.  As St. 
Josemaria de Balaguer states: 
“Sancta Maria, Stella Maris — Holy 
Mary, Star of the Sea, be our guide.  
Make this firm request, because there 
is no storm which can shipwreck the 
most Sweet Heart of Mary.  When 
you see the storm coming, if you 
seek safety in that firm Refuge which 
is Mary, there will be no danger of 
your wavering or going down.” 
(page 843 of the Way/Furrow/the 
Forge by St. Josemaria de 
Balaguer). 

Before proceeding with my report, I 
wanted to pass on my condolences to 
Chawa Ramirez and her family on 
the loss of her husband, PGK and 
PFN Nacho Ramirez.  As many of 
you know, Brother Nacho passed 
away after a short illness in early 
December. 

Christmas Party 7 KC Officers, Directors 19 
(Continued on page 10) Candy for Widows 8   
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Program Director’s Report
By Francisco Cabrera, Deputy Grand Knight

 
Blessing for the New Year 

God our Father, may we always profit by the prayers of the Virgin Mother Mary, for 
you bring us life and salvation through Jesus Christ her Son who lives and reigns with 
you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 

Our lives are made of days and nights, of seasons and years, for we are part of a uni-
verse of suns and moons and planets. We mark ends and we make beginnings and, in 
all, we praise God for the grace and mercy that fill our days.  Let us praise the Lord of 
days and seasons and years, saying: Glory to God in the highest!  And peace to his peo-
ple on earth! 
(Continued on page 11) 

January, 2007  
01/02/07 Tuesday K of C Officers’ Meeting, 8:00 PM 
01/03/07 Wednesday Chapter Meeting, Serra Hall, 7:30 PM 
01/05/07 Friday 24 Hour Adoration 
01/08/07 Monday K of C 5300 Business Meeting, 7:30 PM/1st Degree 
01/14/07 Sunday Pancake Breakfast after 7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses 
01/26/07 Friday Prime Time Band Dinner 
01/30/07 Tuesday Clergy Appreciation Dinner 

February, 2007  
02/02/07 Friday 24-Hour Adoration 
02/05/07 Monday K of C Officers’ Meeting, 8:00 PM 
02/11/07 Sunday Pancake Breakfast after 7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses 
02/12/07 Monday K of C 5300 Business Meeting, 7:30 PM 
02/21/07 Wednesday Ash Wednesday 
02/23/07 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM 

March, 2007  
03/02/07 Friday 24-Hour Adoration 
03/02/07 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM 
03/05/07 Monday K of C Officers’ Meeting, 8:00 PM 
03/09/07 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM 
03/11/07 Sunday Pancake Breakfast after 7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses/Blood Drive 
03/12/07 Monday K of C 5300 Business Meeting, 7:30 PM 
03/16/07 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM 
03/23/07 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM 
03/30/07 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM 
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District Deputy’s Report

 

Cherif Khoury, District Deputy #61

Brother Knights, 

Happy and prosperous new year to all of you and 
your families.  May the peace of our Lord and sav-
ior Jesus Christ shine upon all your charitable ac-
tions. 

The Blessed Virgin Mary, who appeared at Tepeyac 
475 years ago, was proclaimed "Empress of All the 
Americas" by Pope Pius XII.  This coming year 
2007 will be titled "Our Lady of Unity" in her honor 
as we seek her intercession for the growth of our 
order. 

Our order is celebrating its 125th anniversary on 
March 29, Founder's Day.  Supreme asked all 
Councils to hold a clergy appreciation dinner in 
honor of Father McGivney.  As we are having our 
clergy dinner January 30 at Bishop Diego High 
School, I urge all brothers to invite friends and 
neighbors to see what a great Catholic fraternal or-
ganization we are. 

Let us make the clergy dinner a celebration we will 
all be proud of.  Let us invite elected officials, local 
radio and TV stations and all parishes in our district 
to show them that the Knights are standing in soli-
darity, shoulder to shoulder with our beloved bishop 
and priests. 

You can always redeem a man who aspires to 
greatness and yet fails, but you can not revive the 

man who never strived at all! 
Let's continue strengthening our Council by asking 
a man to be stronger in his Faith, involved in his 
Church and active in our order.  Invite the Catholic 
men to be one with us.  Our Faith will grow, our 
Church will grow and our council must grow. 

Father Minnihan, the Director of Faith Formation 
for the California State office, drafted a copy of the 
California State Council Catechism for review.  The 
intent is to incorporate the Catechism into the coun-
cils programs.  If a council has a Deacon or a mem-

ber that is well versed on the Catholic teachings, the 
Grand Knight can appoint him as the Spiritual Di-
rector.  He arranges programs and instructs the 
brother Knights on our Catholic faith.  As Brother 
Knights we have to sell our faith and evangelize the 
Catholic lifestyle. 

Knights need to be more active in "Recruiting" 
which is a vital component of our order.  It is im-
portant that we focus on the young adults and try to 
encourage them to get involved with the Knights.  It 
will be the young adult's energy that will help the 
council succeed and attract more members.  It goes 
without saying that the councils that have more pro-
grams will attract more members.  Everybody wants 
to be part of a successful organization. 

Be more supportive toward our Field Agent who is 
our brother Knight.  We need to assist him at offer-
ing low cost insurance to the Knights families and 
annuities for retirement.  There are a number of new 
benefits offered such as long term care; study them 
and work with our field agent to promote them. 

May our Lady of Unity protect us and give peace to 
our world this coming year. 

Vivat Jesus. 

Financial Secretary’s Report
Ralph Wengler, Financial Secretary

 
The past six weeks or thereabouts have been a 
nightmare.  Windows XP crashed in the computer 
and was not repairable.  To add to the problem, 
nothing was retrievable.  To compound the prob-
lem, I couldn’t get the KC software to reinstall, af-
ter the Windows XP was reinstalled.  The Supreme 
Office had technicians who were overworked but 
courteous.  They eventually informed me that the 
CD for installation contained Version 3.0 but in or-
der to make it work, Version 3.01 was required.  
They had a website to get the extra bits which 
should have been incorporated on the CD five or six 
years ago.  The Restore function from a backup disk 
had its own tricks, but it eventually worked.  I then 
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had to invent all the data that was not on record 
since the last backup was made. 

Jesse Garcia; Fred Cota; George Romich; George 
Gritt; Don Benn; Daniel Bunke; PGK Dick Hopper. 

I am catching up on what should have been happen-
ing.  I was only a day late in posting the annual bill-
ing.  The returns are about as expected.  As of 
Christmas Day, 45 members have paid.  Add-in the 
Honorary Life Members, and about 110 members 
will have membership cards by the first of the year.  
That has me waiting for approximately 85 members 
to still pay their dues.  The Second Notice for dues 
will be sent on January 16.  After that, on February 
16, the Knight Alert letter is sent and the Council 
should start to get into action.  On March 16, the 
notice of Intent to Suspend is mailed to the member 
and to the State Deputy and the Supreme Office.  
After 60 days, the Council is permitted to fill out a 
Form 100 which is the closeout of the delinquent 
membership. 

Pay your dues, if you haven’t already.  This is an 
excellent Council and it would not be excellent 
without you.  Please have a happy and prosperous 
New Year. 

Fraternally, 
Ralph 

Chancellor’s Report

 

Dan Knauss, Chancellor

Please pray for the repose of the souls of: 
Son of John and Ellen Monaghan; Brother Matt 
Mayer; Brother Jim Stelma; Brother Len Mooy; 
Betty Benn, wife of Brother Don Benn; Tony Gon-
zales, brother-in-law of PGK Felix Sanchez; Ed-
ward Ochoa; Robert L. Weidl; Sabina Salamone, 
mother in law of Brother Ralph Wengler; Deacon 
Fred Pelletier, Former Deputy Supreme Knight and 
Past State Deputy; Donna Riley, wife of Brother 
Ken Riley; Brother Ignacio Ramirez; Lucille Cor-
deiro, Brother Tom Cordeiro’s mother: May God 
grant them peace and comfort. 

Please pray for Brother Knights who are ill or re-
covering from illness: 

Other persons for whom prayers are requested:  
Eleanor Cahill, wife of Fritz Cahill; Nancy Herrera; 
Ann Marie McBeth, daughter of PGK Max Keller; 
Patrick Donohoe, son of PGK Frank Donohoe; 
Ellen Velasco, granddaughter of Bruce Velasco; 
Theresa Meza, sister of Jose Meza; Michael T. 
McGrew, grandson of Tom Cordeiro; Barbara Vo-
gel, mother of PGK John Vogel; Barbara Friedrich; 
the niece of PGK John Vogel; Bill Kestel, brother 
of John Kestel; Steve Schlesselmann’s sister’s fam-
ily; Donna Abels, wife of Jim Abels; Larry Torres, 
Jr.(at home waiting for liver transplant), son of 
Larry Torres; Steve Schlesselmann’s father; Cay 
Donohoe (heart surgery), wife of PGK Frank Dono-
hoe; Coco Corcoran, wife of John Corcoran; Jim 
Bradbury’s granddaughter; Walter Swiacki Jr and 
Heidi Swiacki, son and daughter-in-law of PGK 
Walter Swiacki Sr. 

If you know of any corrections or changes to this 
report, please contact Dan Knauss by phone at (805) 
964-2442 or at Daniel@gvoptical.com. 

 

Report of the 4th Degree
Bill McLafferty, Faithful Navigator

 
We are starting a new year with many opportunities 
and challenges in the 4th degree.  The recent deaths 
of Sir Knights Nacho Ramirez and Bill Schaefer 
have left an additional void in the ranks that must be 
filled by new members.  We must reaffirm our 
commitment to encourage fellow Knights to join the 
4th degree this year.  We have a need for leadership 
material to fulfill the promise of tomorrow and we 
can all help in this regard.  It can be discouraging 
when your approach is rejected, but we must con-
tinue with the effort.  In recent recruitment efforts, 
it was noted that a number of prospective candidates 
cite their desire to join when they are no longer bur-

mailto:Daniel@gvoptical.com
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dened by present responsibilities.  Take note of their 
concerns and make sure to approach them again in 
the future when they say they will be available.  
There are many well-qualified candidates out there 
who are simply waiting for their children to get 
older and there are fewer demands on their time by 
the family.  Hear them out and let them know you 
will approach them on a future date when those de-
mands are no longer there or are less demanding.  
Insisting on a commitment at this time may only 
alienate them from future consideration of member-
ship.  Set a good example to remind them of the 
quality of the organization and to keep them inter-
ested in joining us. 

Many thanks to the Sir Knights who volunteered 
their services to usher at the 10:00 PM Christmas 
Eve Mass.  Joining the Faithful Navigator in those 
duties were Worthy Grand Knight and Sir Knight 
Steve Schlesselmann, Sir Knights and former Faith-
ful Navigators Brian Klinge, Michael Donovan and 
Ralph Wengler. 

The Color Corps were called for the funeral Mass of 
Sir Knight Bill Schaefer at San Roque. The family 
elected to receive a chalice which was presented at 
the Mass.  

On January 22, 2007, we have our second Ladies 
Night Out at The Frog Grill at the Glen Annie Golf 
Course.  All 4th degree Knights and their Ladies are 
invited to attend at $35.00 a person, which includes 
tax and tip.  Our guest speaker will be Senior Judge 
Ruggero Aldisert of the Third Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.  Judge Aldisert has his chambers located here 
in Goleta where he maintains a full work week.  He 
led a delegation of senior judges of the Third Cir-
cuit to speak in favor of the nomination of Judge 
Samuel Alito to the Supreme Court.  Recently, Mr. 
Justice Alito and his wife visited California and 
stopped by to see Judge Aldisert and his wife, 
Agatha, at their home in Santa Barbara.  Judge Ald-
isert took the justice and his wife to a local restau-
rant and then acted as tour guide, showing them the 
downtown Courthouse and other sites in Santa Bar-
bara.  He will be speaking to us on the subject of 
Patriotism and he will be available for questions af-
ter the talk.  Remember to get your check to the 
Faithful Navigator by January 15, 2007 with your 

selections for the entrée (fish, chicken or beef). 

 

Insurance Agent’s Report 
David Farebrother, Field Agent 

 
Tempus Fugit 

Time flies.  The older we get, the more that state-
ment seems to ring true.  Especially as we prepare 
to ring in another new year.  I hope that 2006 was a 
healthy, prosperous year for you and your family. 

If you’re like most people, you’ve made some reso-
lutions for the new year.  If I may, I’d like to add to 
your list of resolutions by two.  First, write them 
down.  A resolution is really a goal for the year and, 
until you commit a goal to writing, it’s nothing 
more than a wish.  So write your resolutions down.  
Whether they be to lose weight, contribute more 
time and money to charity, read more or watch less 
television, you’re more likely to stick to them if you 
write them down. 

Second, schedule some time to visit with me, your 
professional Knights of Columbus insurance agent.  
The “insurance check-up” that I’ll provide (free of 
charge, by the way!) will quickly identify any gaps 
in your family’s life insurance program.  And you’ll 
want to fill those gaps now, not later.  Because 
unlike many other products, you need more than 
money to obtain life insurance.  You also need good 
health, and no one will ring a bell warning you 
when your health is about to change. 

Knights of Columbus life insurance offers some-
thing precious few other financial products can – 
guarantees.  As long as you pay your premiums, the 
policy proceeds will be there for your beneficiaries 
should something happen to you.  We call that 
peace of mind, and that’s – as they say in the credit 
card commercial – priceless. 

To contact me with regards to this or any of your 
insurance needs, please email me at 
dlfarebrother@aol.com or call me at either of the 

mailto:dlfarebrother@aol.com
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numbers listed below.  I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

Fraternally, 

David L. Farebrother, California Dept. of Insurance 
License 0E54974 
Office (805) 684-0053 
Cellular (805) 766-2144 

 

Community Director’s Report
Rich Scholl, PGK

 

Community Director

THE WORST OF THE WORST 
ON TELEVISION 

In the recent issue of the PTC Insider, the Parents 
Television Council selected the following television 
shows as the worst of the obscene and indecent for 
recent episodes: 

Nip/Tuck, Fox, Mon. 10 PM 
South Park, Comedy Central, Wed. 10 PM 
Drawn Together, Comedy Central, Thu. 9 PM 
Criminal Minds, CBS, Wed. 9 PM 

You may discover the content of these shows at 
www.parentstv.org if you wish, so I will not de-
scribe them here.  Rest assured, you will find that 
television has sunk to lows you would not imagine.  
According to the independent research by Nielsen 
Media Research, a substantial number of children 
age 2-17 are watching these shows (in the hundreds 
of thousands).  Please write to sponsors, the net-
works, the FCC and to your US Senators and repre-
sentative of your concern for this type of program-
ming.  You can easily do all of this on the PTC 
website.  Especially, contact the FCC and congress 
about Cable Choice.  If we do not subsidize this 
filth with our cable dollars, it may become less 
available.  I urge you as Knights to make this a pri-
ority today and to bookmark the site and subscribe 
to its regular updates.  John Paul II has said that 
Catholics must use the new methods of communica-
tion to uphold a decent and moral society.  As pro-
tectors of the innocent, and especially youth, 

Knights are sworn to this duty. 
 

OBITUARIES 
On December 4, 2006, Brother Nacho Ramirez 
died.  Below is a picture of Nacho, several pictures 
at his funeral and the obituary that was printed in 
the Santa Barbara News Press: 

Ygnacio Ramirez, Jr., (Nacho, “Ram’) 
returned home to his Savior Jesus 
Christ after a short illness Monday, 
December 4, 2006.  Nacho was a be-
loved husband, father, grandfather, 
great-grandfather, godfather, and 
friend to many.  He was born Novem-
ber 15, 1937 in Wilmington, to Ygna-
cio Ramirez and Amelia Parga from 
Mexico.  He was the 6th child born to 

the Ramirez family after his brothers Alfredo (de-
ceased), Ramon (deceased) and sisters Elvira (San 
Pedro, CA), Rachel (Garden Grove, CA), Dolores 
(Oxnard, CA) and Marie (Whittier, CA).  After 
graduating from Banning High School in Wilming-
ton, CA, Nacho enlisted in the Army and proudly 
served his country overseas in Korea.  Later in life, 
although a resident of Santa Barbara, he joined the 
Veteran’s of Foreign Wars (VFW) in his hometown 
of Wilmington.  After being honorably discharged 
from the service, he moved to be with his mother in 
Santa Barbara and met Ysaura (Chawa) Espinoza.  
Chawa had eight children, and when they were mar-
ried August 31, 1961, Ygnacio called them his own.  
They resided in Santa Barbara and had two other 
children.  The children are Ignacio of Jackson, Ten-
nessee, Robert (Chris) from Colorado Springs, CO, 
John (Pina) of Zug, Switzerland, Steve from Santa 
Barbara, CA, Frank (Carol) of Riverside, CA, Gil-
bert (Linda) from Moreno Valley, CA, Victor 
(Debbie) from Atascadero, CA, Renee from River-
side, CA, Yvonne (Selwyn) from Los Angeles, CA 
and Fred (Michele) from Chino Hills CA. 

Nacho worked several jobs while being on the 
honor roll at Santa Barbara City College where he 
earned an AA in supervision of management.  He 
earned this degree to serve as a supervisor for the 

http://www.parentstv.org/
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postal service in Goleta and Santa Barbara, then 
Postmaster of Tehachapi. 

During their time together as husband and wife for 
45 years, Nacho and Chawa were inseparable.  You 
would see them together at many of Nacho’s club 
functions that he belonged to throughout Santa Bar-
bara and Wilmington such as the Knights of Co-
lumbus, the Elks, the Native Son’s, and the VFW.  
Nacho was very active in many local and regional 
volunteer efforts for St. Raphael’s, his long time 
parish and numerous other agencies.  Nacho also 
was a proud member of the Bishop Diego Dad’s 
Club when his children Yvonne (Class of 1980) and 
Fred (Class of 1983) attended Bishop. 

Nacho will be remembered as a good husband, fa-
ther, grandfather, godfather, and friend.  His infec-
tious smile, warmth and care for others will be 
missed by all. 

  
 

Knights of Columbus Council 5300 Trustees’ 
Christmas Party 

 
Our Council held its first in several years Trustees’ 
Christmas Party on Saturday evening, December 2, 
2006.  The event, at the gaily decorated St. Raph-
ael’s Church Hall, was attended by over 75 Knights 
and their wives.  The dress had been advertised to 
be “Christmas casual”, which meant that you could 
come straight from a day of Christmas shopping.  

However most attendees got into the spirit of 
Christmas and came dressed for the Christmas sea-
son party in colorful Christmas clothes.  Food for 
the event was appetizers and desserts supplied by 
the party participants themselves.  Each guest was 
asked to bring either an appetizer for 10 or cookies 
for 10.  This guaranteed a wonderful variety of 
foods to be sampled and for some of us multiple 
trips to the buffet table to refill our plates.  The 
Council provided sushi, a shrimp platter, a vegeta-
ble platter, and made from scratch Tom & Jerry 
drinks by Maria Cabrera.  There also was an open 
bar with Felix Sanchez doing the honors as barman.  
Christmas ornaments were passed out to each fam-
ily as they went home. 

In addition to guests bringing the food, we asked for 
an entry “fee” of an unwrapped child’s toy or a 
$10.00 donation to Catholic Charities.  Our gener-
osity brought 15 new toys and $252.00 which were 
presented to Mr. Geoff Whittaker of Catholic Chari-
ties of Santa Barbara. 

Entertainment for the party was organized by the 
Stawiecki family musicians and singers who did a 
wonderful job of providing Christmas music to get 
everyone into the Christmas spirit.  This same group 
of young adults provides the music for the Saturday 
5:30 PM Mass at St. Raphael’s Church and they do 
a great job in that venue also. 

Many thanks must be given to the organizers of the 
party, my wife Mary Arnoult and Maria Cabrera.  
Mary told me, “You’d better let us women organize 
this or you guys will make mess of it.”  The rest is 
history.  In addition, the success of the party was as-
sured by the help of Julie Sanchez, Mirtha Dono-
van, Brother Brad Bowen and his wife, Tracy, and 
Brother Francisco Cabrera.  I even contributed a 
thing or two.  Janet Page generously created beauti-
ful Christmas center pieces for each of the tables. 

Everyone seemed to have a good time and most of 
the post party comments ran along the line, “We 
should do this again.”  So if you missed this party, I 
hope that this will be the beginning of the “annual” 
Christmas party and we will see you next year. 
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COUNCIL MEMBERS DISTRIBUTE CANDY Pandos Married 60 Years, Parishioners Since 
TO WIDOWS 1966 -  Joseph Pando, Former Grand Knight, a 

Knight for 52 Years 
By Joe T. Kovach, 3rd Degree Knight

  
Annual distribution of candy was coordinated by 
Joe Darga along with his Santa helpers, Sam Al-
fano, Francisco Cabrera, GK Stephen Schlessel-
mann and PGK Richard Scholl.  These enthusiastic 
members of the council distributed two pound 
boxes of chocolate candy to 32 widows in our 
community prior to Christmas.  Twenty six received 
candy and six received certificates. 

Joseph Paul Pando has been a member of the 
Knights of Columbus for 52 years.  Joe became a 
Knight in 1954 in Los Banos, California, serving as 
Grand Knight with their Council #3726 and since 
1970 has been active with Council 5300 and As-
sembly 44 in Santa Barbara.  He stated, "The one 
Knights of Columbus event that stands out as a 
cherished remembrance never to be forgotten was 
when I was voted in as the Grand Knight of Council 
#3726."

The tradition started 30 years ago when Ralph 
Wengler was the Grand Knight of our Council.  He 
saw the need at the Christmas time of the year to 
remember in some way the widows of deceased 
members.  The tradition has continued throughout 
the years in which some 900 widows have been vis-
ited. 

The native of Fresno was a Charter Member of the 
Los Banos Council where he also served as Re-
cording Secretary and Deputy Grand Knight.  His 
sponsor was Norman Brunelle, his wife Eileen's 
brother.

Widows visited this year were all appreciative of 
the candy gift and look forward to this annual event.  
A number of them invited Knights in their homes to 
have a cup of coffee, talk about old times and to in-
quire how the Council was doing.  Many of the wid-
ows had fond memories of their husband’s partici-
pation in the Council yearly activities.  The in-
volved Knights expressed a feeling of contentment 
to be able to present these tokens of warmth and ap-
preciation to the widows of deceased Knights. 

His parents, Pio and Faustina Pando, were from 
northern Spain (Basque country).  Born on January 
19, 1918, Joe and his brother Albert (deceased) and 
two sisters Helen Brassesco and Angelina (de-
ceased) attended grade and high schools in Stock-
ton.  Joe reflected, "My parents were right when 
they told me to be my own boss."

Joe enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1941 and served 
his military duty through 1945 in Illinois, Missouri, 
Kansas, India and Burma.  He retired as a Staff Ser-
geant in the Medic Corps.  While stationed in Con-
cordia, Kansas he met Betty Eileen Brunelle, one of 
the four children born to Francis and Mabel 
Brunelle in Aurora, KS.  Her siblings include Avis 
Marie Prophet, Norman and Eldon (deceased).  Ei-
leen’s birthday is December 15.

 On September 8, 1946, they were married at St. 
Eugene’s Catholic Church in Inglewood, CA. by 
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Rev. Patrick Casey.  The newlyweds started a busi-
ness selling fertilizers, insecticides, seed and feed in 
Los Banos in 1946 and owned it for 20 years.  Dur-
ing the time they became proud parents of six chil-
dren: Judy, Joseph, Jim, Joan, Janice and Jacque-
line.  Today they beam with pride in having 14 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.  Joe 
stated, "My greatest personal moment as a husband 
was my first born daughter - after that I had two 
sons and three daughters."

In 1966, the family moved to Goleta where they 
opened a Dairy Delite Restaurant on Storke Road 
where the entire family worked at the popular eating 
spot for 13-years.  In 1979, Joe decided to work for 
Raytheon until he retired in 1995.

Members of St. Raphael’s Church for the past 40 
years, they have been very active with the parish, 
participating in all their events.  Joe ushered for 
years, worked at the parish picnic and the New 
Year's parties for 22 years.  Eileen taught CCD in 
St. Joseph’s Church in Los Banos and at St. Raph-
ael’s, served as President of the Women's Auxiliary 
in 1988-90 and also in Los Banos.  She was Presi-
dent of the Women's Service Club in Goleta and the 
4-H Club in Los Banos.  She is also volunteering at 
Goleta Valley Community Hospital (10 years now) 
and was President of the Auxiliary.

Two special St. Raphael pastors who were extra-
special to them during their years here were Msgr. 
Henry A. Van Son and Msgr. Stephen Noel Dow-
nes.  Joe exclaimed, "I liked both equally...their per-
sonalities and smiles were most memorable."

Two cute human-interest stories about Mrs. Pando:

*While in the 6th grade at St. Joseph School in 
Aurora, Kansas, her teacher, a nun, had seven Bet-
tys in the class.  The nun and the seven Bettys had 
an unbelievable time with this situation so Betty 
Brunelle decided to help ease the confusion by us-
ing her middle name, Eileen, and she has used that 
ever since.

*Another was when Eileen's aunt, who was a nun, 
met Joe while he was stationed in Aurora.  She told 
Eileen that Joe was the right one to marry.  And for 
the past 60 years they have been happily married.

Pando stated, "The best thing about being a member 

of the Knights of Columbus is the spiritual fellow-
ship."  He continued, "I enjoyed attending meetings 
of both Council 5300 and Assembly 44."  He ac-
knowledged, "I cooked for a few years at 5300 
events and served as Faithful Navigator for Assem-
bly 44.  He pointed out, "The present Knights are 
doing a good job - far better than I did when I was 
an officer."

The Pandos have enjoyed traveling especially their 
three trips to Mexico, four cruises to the Caribbean, 
twice to France, and once to Spain, Italy and down 
the Mississippi River on the Delta Queen Steam-
boat.  They both have enjoyed bowling for years in 
league competition and for entertainment.  Joe's 
high score was a 273 at the old San Marcos Bowl in 
Santa Barbara.  Eileen's high score was 201 in the 
St. Raphael’s Women's League at Orchid Bowl 
(now called Zodo's).

Some interesting personal items:

• Favorite Food: Garbanzo Beans smothered 
chicken BBQs; 

• One word to describe me at church: Devoted; 
• 3 Words to describe St. Raphael’s: Way above 

average; 
• Favorite book: Mystery fiction with happy end-

ings; 
• Favorite TV program: Mystery and SPORTS; 
• Favorite sport as participant: Basketball and 

Bowling; 
• Favorite sport to watch on TV: All sports; 
• Favorite movie of all time: Naughty Maretta, an 

oldie; 
• If I had 3 more wishes they would be: Young, 

Active and Rich; 
• Advice to youngsters: To obey their parents and 

elders, join the Knights; 
• Recommendations for seniors: Don't die 

young!!; 
• Growing up, I always thought I'd be a: I'm still 

not sure; 
• Other job I had years ago: A Pastry Baker; 
• Hobbies: To continue bowling and orchid grow-

ing. 
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(Grand Knight’s Rpt-Continued from page 1) 

Brother Nacho was not only a prior Grand Knight 
and Faithful Navigator but was also a past Color 
Corp Commander.  Brother Nacho helped out at 
many events and as one Brother Knight stated: “He 
will be missed”.  Make sure to pray for his soul and 
for the family. 

We hosted a few events in the month of December.  
The trustee’s Christmas party took place; we had a 
blood drive/membership drive/pancake breakfast on 
Sunday, December 10th; the Christmas Candy for 
Widows took place and, finally, we had our quar-
terly Corporate Communion on December 30th.  
Please see information elsewhere in this bulletin for 
details on these events.  Thank you to all the 
Brother Knights who coordinated and participated 
in these events. 

There are a number of upcoming events in January, 
including a First Degree on January 8th at the busi-
ness meeting, the pancake breakfast on January 14th 
and the Clergy Appreciation Dinner on January 30th 
hosted by Council 1684 at Bishop Diego High 
School.  Please make sure to participate in all these 
events. 

I just want to make a couple of comments about 
several of these events: 

1) The First Degree: right now we only have 2 can-
didates that will be receiving their first degree 
that night.  It would be great to get triple that 
number.  Please, if you know of any candidates 
that might be interested in the benefits of joining 
the Knights, please don’t hesitate to approach 
them about it.  If you need help with recruiting, 
let Brother Sam Alfano or one of the officers 
know, and we will be glad to assist you.  As of 
today, we have only gained 2 new members in 
the Council and need 8 more to reach our quota 
by June 30th.  Also, please make sure to come 
on January 8th and show your support for the 
new candidates. 

2) The Clergy Appreciation Dinner: Brother Ray 
Charpentier from Council 1684 recently in-
formed me that only about 1/3 of the tickets for 
the Clergy Appreciation Dinner have been sold 
so far.  This dinner is put on every year by either 

Council 1684 or Council 5300 to show our ap-
preciation for all that our clergy do for us all 
year long.  Please make your plans now to at-
tend.  The tickets are only $12.50/person and it 
always a great event.  We would like to see the 
gym at Bishop Diego packed.  If you need a 
ticket, please let one of us officers know and we 
will be happy to get you one. 

 
KNIGHT OF THE MONTH 

Chris Arnoult 
By Stephen Schlesselmann, Grand Knight  

 

This month, I would like to name Brother Chris Ar-
noult as the Knight of the Month.  Brother Chris 
(shown above with his wife, Mary) first joined the 
Knights in November, 2000.  Chris received his 3rd 
degree in September, 2001 and his 4th degree in 
November, 2003.  Brother Chris has been very ac-
tive with the Council since he joined.  Chris has 
served in most of the officer positions including 
Advocate, Chancellor, Deputy Grand Knight and fi-
nally, Grand Knight for the 2005-2006 Columbian 
Year.  As has been previously reported in earlier 
editions of the Knightline, while Brother Chris was 
Grand Knight, the council earned the Star Award 
for fulfilling requirements in membership and pro-
grams.  Chris has also been the Church Director and 
has been active in planning and helping with the 
Clergy Appreciation Dinner when Council 5300 has 
been responsible for hosting it.  In the month of De-
cember, Brother Chris helped plan and host the 
Trustee’s Christmas party and coordinated the blood 
drive that we had on Sunday, December 10th.  Chris 
is one of those Knights who is always around to 
help wherever needed: whether it’s at the Fiesta 
Coke Booth, the parking detail, various dinners, the 
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Picnics, etc.  Oh, I forgot to mention, Chris also 
works full time!  Thanks Chris for all you do for the 
Knights! 

 
FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

Stawiecki Family 
By Stephen Schlesselmann, Grand Knight  

 

This month, I would like to name the Stawiecki 
Family as the Family of the Month.  Most of us 
know the Stawieckis as that Polish family of singers 
who have taken the parish by storm and have cer-
tainly contributed a great deal to the parish in the 
short time they have been with St. Raphael’s.  The 
Stawieckis have provided the music at the 5:30 PM 
Mass for several years now and are very good.  
Most recently, the Stawieckis sang Christmas Car-
ols at the Trustee’s Christmas party and did a great 
job.  I wouldn’t be surprised if the family receives a 
recording contract one of these days!  In addition to 
their singing abilities, the family also helped out last 
spring at the Lenten Fish Fries and around the par-
ish as needed.  The family is also very generous.  
Apparently, soon after they arrived, while they were 
attending noon Mass at St. Raphael’s, they encoun-
tered a homeless person.  They quickly ran home, 
retrieved some food and brought it back so that the 
homeless person would have something to eat.  
Thank you Stawieckis for all you do for the parish! 

 
(Program Director’s Rpt-Continued from page 2) 

Past Activities 
1) December 2, 2006 - Christmas Party.  This 

event was a success.  Mrs. Mary Arnoult and 
Mrs. Cabrera did a wonderful job in planning 

and executing the event.  All members of the 3rd 
and 4th degree Knights and their families were 
invited.  We received quite a bit of feedback 
from many people of how happy they were that 
this event was brought back.  Please read more 
details about this event in Brother Chris Ar-
noult’s report elsewhere in this bulletin. 

2) December 10, 2006 – A combination pancake 
breakfast and blood drive took place after the 
morning Masses.  We thank the volunteers who 
staffed this important K of C fundraiser.  Free 
Breakfast was provided for all blood donors.  

3) December 11, 2006 – The monthly K of C 5300 
Business meeting took place at 7:30 PM.  We 
thank all the members in attendance.  Please 
remember to bring a member to the meetings.  
We have a low attendance. 

4)  December 25, 2006 - Christmas. A Very Merry 
Christmas was wished to all.  Christmas is the 
celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ. We hope 
that everyone had a safe and wonderful Christ-
mas with your loved ones. 

5) December 31, 2006 – The quarterly Corporate 
Communion took place. 

Upcoming Activities 

1) January 2, 2007 - K of C Officers’ Meeting, 
8:00 PM.  Please add all meeting notices to your 
work and/or home calendar.  This would help 
you as a reminder of the meeting. 

2) January 5, 2007 - 24 Hour Adoration will take 
place in the church.  We all have many reasons 
to give thanks to God for all the blessing re-
ceived.  If you are not already signed up for 
adoration, stop in at your convenience and sign 
in. 

3) January 8, 2007 - K of C 5300 Business meet-
ing, 7:30 PM/First Degree.  Please make it a 
point to attend the business meetings, and pass 
the word to remind other members.  We are hav-
ing a low attendance and we would like to in-
crease the member participation.  Bring a mem-
ber with you that has not been active.  Not only 
will you find out what is going on with the 
events and activities but it also gives you the 
opportunity to be an active participant.  For 
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those new members, it is a good source of in-
formation on how the meetings are run and learn 
more about our Council.  Remember you can 
make a difference in meeting the objectives of 
the K of C Order. 

4) January 14, 2007 - Pancake Breakfast after 
7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses.  This will be a good 
way to start your Sunday.  You won’t have to 
cook Breakfast, you can replenish your energy 
to begin your Sunday activities and at the same 
time you are contributing to a K of C fundraiser.  
It is a win-win for all. 

5) January 6, 2007 - Prime Time Band Dinner – 
The prime time band dinner will take place in 
the hall.  For more information, please contact 
Brother Ralph Wengler. 

6) January 30, 2007 - Clergy Appreciation Dinner.  
Council 1684 is hosting the event this year and 
tickets are still available.  Please see any of the 
officers if you still need a ticket. 

 
From the Knightline (Oct. 30, 2006-Vol. 23, #14) 

Mexican Knight and Bishop Canonized 
Supreme Knight represents Order at Vatican cere-
mony 

Presiding at the second canonization ceremony of 
his pontificate, Pope Benedict XVI honored a 
Mexican Knight of Columbus who is also the first 
bishop born in the Americas to be declared a saint. 

Mexican Bishop Rafael Guízar Valencia of Ve-
racruz was declared a saint Oct. 15 at a canonization 
Mass in St. Peter’s Square.  Supreme Knight Carl 
A. Anderson and Mrs. Dorian Anderson attended 
the ceremonies. 

“We welcome the canonization of our Brother 
Knight, Bishop Guízar Valencia, and know that his 
life of courage and legacy of evangelization will be 
an inspiration to each of our 1.7 million members 
around the world,” said Supreme Knight Anderson. 

Bishop Guízar Valencia (1878-1938) becomes the 
seventh Knight and the first bishop-Knight to be de-
clared a saint.  He was a member of Francisco 
Suarez Peredo Council 2311 in Mexico. 

Six other Knights, all of whom were martyred in 

Mexico during the persecutions of the 1920s and 
1930s, were declared saints by Pope John Paul II in 
2000. 

 
From Zenit.org (Dec. 23, 2006) 

Jesus Offers the Only True Happiness, Says Pope 

Warns That False Prophets Propose a "Cheap" Sal-
vation. 

Zenit.orgVATICAN CITY, DEC. 20, 2006 ( ).- 
Born in the poverty of Bethlehem, Jesus offers 
every man and woman true happiness, said Benedict 
XVI at the last general audience before Christmas... 

In this context, the Holy Father asked: "Does hu-
manity of our time still await the Savior?" 

"The impression is that many think that God is for-
eign to their own interests."  "It would seem they 
have no need of Him; they live as if He did not exist 
and, worse still, as if He were an 'obstacle' that must 
be removed so they can be fulfilled. 

"However, despite its contradictions, anxieties and 
dramas, and perhaps because of them, today's hu-
manity seeks a way of renewal, of salvation, a Sav-
ior and awaits, sometimes unconsciously, the com-
ing of the Lord who renews the world and our lives; 
the coming of Christ, the only true Redeemer of 
man and of all men.” 

Benedict XVI said that "false prophets continue to 
propose a 'cheap' salvation, which always ends by 
causing harsh deceptions." 

"In fact, the history of the last 50 years shows the 
search for a 'cheap' Savior and manifests all the dis-
illusions that have derived from it," the Pope con-
tinued. 

Expectations 
"We Christians have the task to spread, with the tes-
timony of life, the truth of Christmas, which Christ 
brings to all men and women of good will," he said. 
"On being born in the poverty of the stable, Jesus 
comes to offer to all the only joy and peace that can 
satisfy the expectations of the human spirit." 

The Successor of the Apostle Peter invited the faith-
ful to prepare for Christmas as Mary and Joseph 

http://www.zenit.org/
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did. 

They "experienced in the first person the emotion 
and trepidation for the Child about to be born," the 
Holy Father said.  "It is not difficult to imagine how 
they spent the last days, waiting to take the newborn 
in their arms. 

 
Roe V Wade - The Unconstitutional Decision 

By Carolyn Gargaro
Rightgrrl Co-Founder 
February 3, 2000 
Updated February 5, 2000 

Roe v Wade is undoubtedly one of the Supreme 
Court's most controversial decisions.  Handed down 
in January of 1973, the Court declared, by a vote of 
7 to 2, that abortion was a right guaranteed by the 
Constitution under an implied right to privacy. 

Justice Harry Blackmun, the author of the majority 
opinion, stated that the Constitution does not explic-
itly mention a right to privacy but, "in varying con-
texts the Court or individual justices have, indeed, 
found at least the roots of that right."  The right to 
an abortion was then considered an extension of this 
privacy right.  As Blackmun stated, "This right of 
privacy, whether it be founded in the Fourteenth 
Amendment's concept of personal liberty and re-
strictions upon state action, as we feel it is, or, as 
the District Court determined, in the Ninth Amend-
ment's reservation of rights to the people, is broad 
enough to encompass a woman's decision whether 
or not to terminate her pregnancy."  This decision 
made it unconstitutional for any state to restrict 
abortion in most circumstances. 

Because of this decision, I continually hear pro-
choice advocates claim that my, and other's, opposi-
tion to Roe is uninformed and misplaced, since Roe 
gave women a "constitutional right" to an abortion.  
However, Roe v Wade, the very case which made 
abortion a constitutional right, is in fact, not based 
in the Constitution.  The Court's decision is riddled 
with contradictions, law-making decisions (which 
the Court is not supposed to do), and rather strange 
Constitutional interpretations... 

Now, back to Roe.  Blackmun decided that a "right 
of personal privacy...does exist under the Constitu-

tion" and this personal privacy "right" creates a lim-
ited right to have an abortion, especially in the first 
trimester when the fetus was not viable.  Blackmun 
found that the state interest in protecting life did not 
override the limited right to an abortion until third 
trimester, when the fetus is most certain to be a vi-
able person; since 90% of abortions occur in the 
first trimester, abortion became an almost total 
"constitutional right."  Remember: this opinion was 
not grounded in any constitutional text, but instead 
on one broad interpretation after another.  Black-
mun also cleverly used the word "under" as opposed 
to "in" when referring to the privacy right, and only 
claimed it to be a limited right (balanced against the 
state interest) to somewhat mask the fact that the ac-
tual text of the Constitution does not support the 
Court's opinion, and even the Griswold decision did 
not go as far as allowing an abortion.  Blackmun 
could not use the rationale of Griswold; Justice 
White, who was in the majority in Griswold, did not 
believe that abortion was private in the sense that 
contraception was.  Three new court appointees, 
moreover, disagreed with Griswold.  So Blackmun 
argued that the 14th amendment words "due proc-
ess" went further than the penumbra of the Bill of 
Rights, and created rights "implicit in the scheme of 
ordered liberty".  From this, he developed a limited 
right to an abortion. 

It's debatable whether there is indeed an implied 
right to privacy in the Constitution, but regardless 
of one's opinion on that, it seems tenuous and irre-
sponsible of the Court to expand this right to the 
right to terminate the life of the unborn.  After all, 
the right to privacy doesn't expand to many other 
areas in a woman's life, but somehow, without spe-
cific justification, it extends to the right to have an 
abortion?  In addition, the idea that the right to an 
abortion is a "constitutional" right begs the ques-
tion: are there then constitutional rights that apply 
only to certain groups of people?  After all, this 
"right" to abort certainly does not extend to men, so 
does this mean that women have fundamental rights 
that men do not?  Should men then, have a Consti-
tutional right that applies to them, but excludes 
women?  What other rights beside privacy are "im-
plied" by the Constitution, if any?  And what is 
"private" about an abortion--is it any more private 

http://www.rightgrrl.com/carolyn/bio.html
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than infanticide?  Is there any government intrusion 
that does not invade privacy?... 

The argument for such examples would be that ob-
viously, someone's privacy right wouldn't override 
the right of someone to live, since such an applica-
tion would allow for the abuse of others, so long as 
it was done in private.  Ah, but the Court got around 
this too, by labeling the unborn as less than fully 
human, and asserting that the Constitution only pro-
tects "post-natal" life.  This meant that the state 
could not weigh the child's privacy right against the 
mother's, only the state interest in protecting poten-
tial life. 

First, it would seem apparent that the unborn was 
not specifically mentioned at the time because the 
framers of the Constitution did not have adequate 
medical knowledge to know what we do now about 
the biology of the unborn; or, they assumed that it 
would be clear that the unborn was covered, since 
they didn't deem it necessary to specify that each 
stage of a person's development was constitution-
ally protected.  The Court seemed perfectly content 
to ignore these very real possibilities, and placed the 
liberty of the woman above the unborn's right to 
live... 

The right to life?  Yes, the right to life - ever heard 
of that?  It's one of those unalienable rights that's 
mentioned in the nation's charter, the Declaration of 
Independence.  The Declaration of Independence 
states that "all men are created equal" and are en-
dowed by their Creator with the certain unalienable 
rights, one being the right to life.  The Declaration 
is clear that this right belongs equally to all human 
beings.  Thus, under this definition of the right to 
life, there can be no distinction based upon whether 
human life is "potential" or full.  Yet, that is the 
core distinction of Roe v Wade, and it directly con-
tradicts the right to life retained by the people ac-
cording to the Ninth Amendment!  So ironically, the 
Ninth Amendment was used to justify a newly 
found, unmentioned right to privacy that magically 
extends to the right to abort, when in fact, denying 
the unborn rights based on the fact that the unborn 
is inside, rather than outside the womb, contradicts 
the Ninth Amendment!  In addition, the Court used 
the Ninth Amendment to justify this unmentioned 

right to privacy, yet then turned around and denied 
the unborn rights because the unborn child was not 
specifically mentioned!  So how can we say that we 
have a constitutional right to privacy that extends to 
abortion even though it is not mentioned in the 
Constitution, and then turn around and deny rights 
to another human because the unborn wasn't spe-
cifically mentioned!? Roe actually extended this 
nonexistent right, saying the 14th amendment went 
even further than the Bill of Rights. 

It gets better.  Justice Blackmun also cites the "fact" 
that "the unborn have never been recognized in the 
law as persons in the whole sense" to justify deny-
ing rights to the unborn.  First, that "fact" is not ac-
curate.  The unborn child was, and is still treated in 
certain tort and negligence law as a person.  Sec-
ondly, we seem to be going back in time a bit, when 
we arbitrarily decided that some people are not "full 
persons." 

Recall the 1857 Dred Scott v. Sanford decision, 
which declared that slavery could not be prohibited 
by Congress in any territory of the U.S. and that Af-
rican Americans were not full persons and not af-
forded the same rights as "full persons."  Sound fa-
miliar?  President Lincoln argued that the slaves 
were persons, not possessions, and that their unal-
ienable right to liberty was protected by the Decla-
ration of Independence unborn.  To add to the irony, 
after the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863, came 
the Thirteenth (1865) and Fourteenth (1868) 
Amendments, all which overthrew slavery and the 
erroneous Dred Scott Supreme Court decision.  The 
Fourteenth Amendment...how ironic.  One of the 
Amendments which helped overturn Dred Scott is 
now used to further the "non-person" argument -the 
same argument the Amendment was created to pre-
vent!  How can the Supreme Court use the Four-
teenth Amendment to help justify denying the un-
born unalienable rights when this Amendment was 
supposed to protect people from such selective 
rights attribution?  It would seem obvious that the 
framers of the Fourteenth Amendment implicitly in-
cluded the unborn child in the due process and 
equal protection clauses of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment... 

Blackmun states that "the unborn have never been 
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recognized in the law as persons in the whole sense 
alone" to justify abortion up until the precise mo-
ment that the infant leaves the womb.  Blackmun 
believed that the unborn have never been recog-
nized by the law, but he later states in Roe that "at 
some point the state interests as to protection of 
health, medical standards, and prenatal life, become 
dominant" over the woman's "right to privacy"?  To 
try and get around this contradiction, Blackmun 
created "trimesters" which gave some protection to 
the unborn in the later stages of pregnancy.  By do-
ing this, Blackmun contradicts himself yet again, 
since he also stated in Roe that "We need not re-
solve the difficult question of when life begins.  
When those trained in the respective disciplines of 
medicine, philosophy, and theology are unable to 
arrive at any consensus, the judiciary, at this point 
in the development of man's knowledge, is not in a 
position to speculate as to the answer."  So, Black-
mun states that the judiciary should not speculate as 
to when life begins, and then precedes to do just 
that as he defines levels of fetal protection based on 
trimesters. 

Not only is Blackmun's definition of trimesters a 
contradiction of Blackmun's other statements, but it 
goes against what the Supreme Court is supposed to 
do… 
(www.rightgrrl.com/carolyn/roe.html) 

 

 
Resolutions 

Knights of Columbus 
Goleta Valley Council 5300 

Reference:  Expenditure for Memorial Reception 
for Fr. Cyril’s Grandmother: 

Council officers had previously approved an expen-
diture of $200 for a contribution to the memorial re-
ception in honor of the grandmother of our council's 
chaplain, Fr. Cyril.  The reception was coordinated 
by Mrs. Margaret Priest who worked tirelessly in 
making the Mass and the dinner reception ex-
tremely meaningful both for Fr. Cyril and for our 

church community. 
Mrs. Priest's expenditures for the dinner reception 
amounted to $317.40.  It is hereby requested that we 
reimburse Mrs. Priest the full amount of $317.40 
rather than the pre-approved amount of $200. 

Resolution proposed by Brother Sam. S. Alfano. 

Signed by: 

Michael Donovan– Past Grand Knight 
Brad Bowen 
Jack Turney 

 

 

The planning for the Blue Mass in April or May is 
underway.  Brother Rich Scholl mentioned at the 
last business meeting that he will be forming a 
committee soon to plan the details.  If anyone is in-
terested in helping, please give Brother Rich or any 
of the officers or a call. 

 
The Walk for Life West Coast will be occurring on 
Saturday, January 20th, 2007 in San Francisco.  It 
would be great to have several Knights from our 
council attending (The organizers would like to see 
5 members from each council).  For more informa-
tion, please go to www.walkforlifewc.com. 

 
January 22nd th, marks the 34  anniversary of Roe v 
Wade, that infamous decision legalizing abortion.  
Please pray throughout the month of January and 
especially on January 22nd that the decision will be 
overturned and abortions will end soon. 

 
In this issue, we have included a copy of the 2006 
survey of fraternal activity.  Please fill it out and get 
it to one of the officers a soon as possible.  It is due 
by January 31st. 

 
The 11th Annual Central California Marian Eucha-
ristic Conference will take place in Paso Robles on 
January 12, 13, & 14, 2007 at the Mid-State Fair-
grounds Auditorium (24th & Riverside Avenue).  

http://www.rightgrrl.com/carolyn/roe.html
http://www.walkforlifewc.com/
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The conference will include such speakers as Fr. 
Benedict Groeschel, Fr. Mitch Pacwa, Marcus 
Grodi and others.  For more information, please call 
805-462-1443 or visit the Marian Conference’s 
website at www.ccmec.netfirms.com. 

 
Cub Scout 105 recently received the Gold Medal-
lion Award from the National Catholic Committee 
on Scouting for 2006.  This Award recognizes our 
parish’s Cub Scout Pack as the best Catholic spon-
sored unit in Region 11 (California, Nevada, Hawaii 
and Guam).  Presentation of the Award will be 
made at the Scout Sunday Mass on February 4 (7:30 
AM) at St. Raphael’s. 

 
We received the following letters from several of or 
members: 

Dear Worthy Grand Knight 
Stephen Schlesselmann 

The purpose of my letter is to thank the Knights of 
Columbus for their prayers during the past year for 
my son, Joel and for the many sympathy cards, 
Mass cards and for the Perpetual Remembrance.  It 
was always with a sense of pride (and sorrow) that I 
presented these in the past. 

I feel the Knights of Council 5300 are making great 
progress each and every year and I look forward to 
becoming more active.  During the past year our 
lives have been filled with a lot of extra activity.  
We made ten trips to Pocatello, which consumed 10 
to 12 hours each way by motor, air, layovers, secu-
rity, and rental cars. 

God bless you all. 

Dale & Florence Wenzinger 
 

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE SANTA BARBARA 
DETACHMENT 024 

Knights of Columbus 
Goleta Valley Council 5300 

Dear Mr. Schlesselmann: 

The Marine Corps League would like to thank your 
Council for the great donation of tootsie rolls for 
our troops overseas. They were so enjoyed last year.  

A little bit of home means so much to our troops 
especially to those who do not receive any mail 
from home. 

Thank you all again and God Bless you. 

Marie Mackey 
Marine Corps League 024 
Santa Barbara, CA 93110-1716 

 
The Christmas Card sales went very well.  Brother 
Bill McNamara informed the council at the last 
business meeting that many boxes were sold and the 
Council netted about $373.  However, Bill also 
mentioned that this will probably be his last year 
due to time commitments so we will need someone 
to take over full time for next year.  Please let one 
of the officers know if you are interested. 

 

 
Msgr. Henry A. Van Son 01/01 
Jesus R. Hernandez 01/01 
Jose Meza 01/02 
Dr. Anthony Mendesh 01/02 
Rev. Jeffrey D. Newell 01/03 
Jerry J. Nespor 01/06 
Robert J. Gauthier 01/12 
Solomon G. Sanchez 01/13 
Donald R. Aubrey 01/14 
Francis P. Diani 01/16 
Joseph P. Pando 01/19 
Rev. Edward C. Nowak 01/19 
Col. James A. Wasil 01/24 
James E. McCann 01/25 
John J. Meagher 01/29 
Ralph V. Modugno 01/30 

 
Article Submissions 

All articles are to be submitted to the Grand Knight, 
Stephen Schlesselmann (805) 968-9440 
(sjschlesselmann@cox.net) and Mike Donovan 
(805) 967-9506 (mkedonovan@aol.com).  Articles 
need to be in by the 20th of the month.  Thank you. 

 

http://www.ccmec.netfirms.com/
mailto:sjschlesselmann@cox.net
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PHOTO GALLERY 

Christmas Party, December 2, 2006 

  
Helen Modugno bringing food for Christmas party. Former Knightline editor Ted Osborne and his wife 

looking over gifts to children collected by Knights. 

  
Brother Joe Pando, Marie and PGK Frank Mackey and 
Brother Ralph Modugno enjoying good conversation. 

Judy Klinge looking over some of the delicious food 
at the Christmas party. 

  
Brothers Mell Hueston, Joe Duwel and his wife, 
Ruth, Larry Stigney, Karen and Joe Darga relaxing 
and enjoying company. 

The Stawiecki family band entertained the guests with 
Christmas carols. 
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Pancake Breakfast and Blood Drive, December 10, 2006 
Membership Drive, December 10, 2006 

  
Brother Cherif Khoury hands out a K of C brochure 
to a prospective member. 

Membership Director Sam Alfano and Brother 
Cherif Khoury drumming up new member appli-
cants 

  
Brother Ed Page, Lucille and PGK Don Aubrey and 
Roberta Coyne enjoy their breakfast. 

DD Cherif Khoury talks with a prospective new 
member about the Knights of Columbus. 

  
PGK Rich Scholl donating blood. Brothers Vince Filippello and Hal Thompson helping out 

with the Blood Drive. 
Photos by Stephen Schlesselmann/Roberta Coyne. 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2006-2007 

Grand Knight Stephen Schlesselmann (805) 968-9440 sjschlesselmann@cox.net
Chaplain Rev. Cyril Nnadi (805) 967-5641  
Deputy Grand Knight Francisco Cabrera (805) 964-9485 fcocabrera@cox.net
Chancellor Daniel Knauss (805) 964-2442 daniel@gvoptical.com
Warden James Bradbury (805) 964-8001 cowbou@cox.net
Advocate Vince Filippello (805) 964-6303 filippello@verizon.net
Recorder Ed Barrier (805) 683-4534 ebarrier@att.net
Financial Secretary Ralph Wengler (805) 967-3109 rjwfdd@cox.net
Treasurer Joseph Darga (805) 964-3264 newheart1229@cox.net 
Lecturer Bernie Jochum (805) 967-1709 nytingal@cox.net
Outside Guard Jose Meza (805) 682-8637  
Inside Guard Mark Christman (805) 685-1362  
Trustee-Three Years Francis C. Arnoult (805) 964-6324 francisarnoult@cox.net
Trustee-Two Years John Vogel (805) 964-0724 jv@jvogel.com
Trustee-One Year Richard Scholl (805) 683-8874 richardscholl@hotmail.com

SERVICE PROGRAM ORGANIZATIONS 

Program Director Francisco Cabrera (805) 964-9485 fcocabrera@cox.net
Church Director Francis C. Arnoult (805) 964-6324 francisarnoult@cox.net
Community Director Richard Scholl (805) 683-8874 richardscholl@hotmail.com
Council Director John Luzader (805) 963-0056 j_luzader@msn.com
Family Director Brad Bowen (805) 683-2246 btmsb@aol.com 
Youth Director Dwight Morey (805) 967-2581 bdmorey@cox.net 
Pro-Life Couple Robert & Cecilia Marks (805) 968-6008 robert.marks@atk.com 
Membership Director Sam Alfano (805) 967-0595 r123range1@cox.net 

OTHER IMPORTANT CONTACTS 
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson (203) 772-2130 info@kofc.org
State Deputy Emilio Moure (949) 837-7211 emilio.moure@liebert.com
District Deputy Cherif Khoury (805) 569-2149 cherifkhoury@hotmail.com 
Insurance Field Agent David Farebrother (805) 684-0053 dlfarebrother@aol.com 

CALLING COMMITTEE-COLUMBIAN YEAR 2006-2007 
Abels-Bishop Mary Arnoult (805) 964-6324 fcarnoult@juno.com 
Bonham-Cohen Lucille Aubrey (805) 683-4546 luaub@cox.net
Connors-Fuller    
Gallegos-Kubecka Judy Klinge (805) 967-4753 jak63@cox.net
Kuether-Meskill Jacqueline Knauss (805) 964-2442 jackie@gvoptical.com 
Meza-Osborne Elaine McNamara (805) 964-4526 billmcnamara@alum.mit.edu
Page-Schlesselmann Chawa Ramirez (805) 964-3775  
Schiferl-Uthe Julie Sanchez (805) 964-3398  
Valenzuela-Znovena Cathy Wengler (805) 967-3109 cswret@cox.net
Widows Don Aubrey (805) 683-4546 donaubrey@cox.net 
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